The complete rs-structure of dimethyl selenide has been determined by using suitably chosen changes in principal moments of inertia of a number of isotopic species. The tilt of the methyl top axis with respect to the C -Se bond, as determined by the analysis of the internal rotation fine structure of the rotational transitions is also evidenced in the /g-structure. The center of mass condition has been used.
In order to fit the internal rotation splittings in the rotational spectra of the molecules dimethyl ether 2, dimethyl sulphide ^ 4, dimethyl selenide 5 of the series (CH3) 2 -X, with X a group VI atom, it was found necessary to assume the symmetry axis of the methyl top to be tilted by few degrees with respect to the corresponding X -C bond. For the former two molecules, the tilt was also confirmed by determining the /ycoordinates of the hydrogen atoms with suitable isotopic substitutions in the molecule. For the latter case, viz. dimethyl selenide, this could not be done 5 because of the insufficient number of available isotopic substitutions for the hydrogen atoms. Beecher5, using a mixed /"s, r 0-procedure calculated the coordinates of the six hy drogen atoms with tilt (as obtained by his analysis of the internal rotation fine structure) or without tilt.
As we have recently measured the rotational con stants of two more deuterated samples of the mole cule 6, it is now possible to work out the complete restructure of the molecule by a procedure specially adopted to this type of molecules and substitution. We have undertaken this work with the interest to see if the tilt of the methyl top axis, as obtained by the analysis of the internal rotation splittings5' 6 could be confirmed in the restructure also.
The rotational constants and moments of inertia used are given in In what follows we describe a method, which can be used to determine the hydrogen coordinates in a molecule containing two equivalent methyl groups [such as (CH3) 2 -X] by using only changes in the principle moment of inertia between normal and hexadeuterated and normal and trideuterated species of the molecule. We experienced, that the monodeuterated species of a molecule is, in general, cost lier to prepare and its spectrum is also sometimes more difficult to interpreat.
In going from the normal (6H) to the hexa deuterated (6D) species of the molecule, it can be stated that the Cov symmetry axis and the symmetry plane of the molecule remain unchanged, only the origin is shifted along the b-axis. One has
7C(6D) -7 C(6H) = 2 Am (a,2+ 2 a22) + 2Am (b12 + 2 b 22) -4 ju6t2. where From these equations one can readily get
2 Pa (6D) -Pa(6H)
, . 9 , , Pfe(6 D )-P "(6 H ) In order to check the validity of this method, we first tried it on dimethyl ether, where sufficient ex perimental data are available to evaluate the hydro gen coordinates from singly deuterated species data employing normal substitution method and also by the proposed method. We found general agreement (within experimental uncertainty) between the two sets of calculated coordinates.
The results of the calculation for dimethyl sele nide are given in Table 2 . Some checks can be made on these calculated rs-coordinates. In the above calculations Ia (3D 3H) -l a (6H) and 7Ö(3D3H) -7/, (6H) have not been used, so they can be used as independent checks on the calculated structure. Also the experimental data for (CD3) 2' 8Se and CD3 -78Se -CH3 are available and can be used as checks. For these the calculated z!7's were found to differ at the worst by 0.008 amu Ä2 from the cor responding experimental data (Table 3) . This shows the correctness of the determined structure. The reason for such a consistancy could be that none of the atoms lied very near to any of the prin ciple coordinate axis, making thereby the structure determination to be less contaminated by the zero point vibrational effects. Table 2 . The rs-coordinates of dimethyl selenide in the principle axis system of (CH3)280Se. Center of mass condi tion used for 6-coordinates, see text. Table 4 . Structural parameters derived from the ^-coordi nates of Table 2 Also determined by Beecher, Reference 5. Table 4 presents the structural parameters of the molecule as derived from the coordinates of Table 2 . The interesting feature of the structure concerns the methyl group. First, the methyl groups are found to be somewhat asymmetric, the angles Ha -C -Ha and Ha -C -Hs differ by 44', which is more than twice the estimated uncertainty of 20' for the angles. (This estimated uncertainty allows the zero point contribution of 0.01 amu Ä2 to the AFs for replace ment of H by D.) Secondly, the methyl groups do not have their symmetry axes coincident with the C -Se bond direction but are tilted by 2° 38', which makes the angle between the symmetry axes 5° 16' larger than the C -Se -C angle. This angle of tilt agrees both in magnitude and sign with the tilt angle of 1° 58' obtained by the analysis of the in ternal rotation splittings of the lines 5' 10.
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